
NOYES WAS NOISY
tolia KADE DY THE NOYERIS RE-

SULTI IN TIEIR ARREST.

NOISILY, NOYES ENTERS PLEA

Landlord Objects to Nayes Making
Noise and Sends for Police Who

Stop the Noise and Lock Up
the Noyeses.

For making loud and unusual noises,
W. D. Noyes and his wife were arrested
last night by the police and locked up
at the police station, despite the conten-
tion of Noyes that he had a right to
make noise in his own home.

On account of Mrs. Noyes not Iring so
noisy the pair were held in one of the
detention rooms instead of being locked
up in the cells. The arrest was brought
about by the landlord.

Noyes lives at 1012 California street
and it was charged that he and His wife,
with others, were indulging in things
which made them too noisy for the
neighbors, who don't like noise or the
Noyes.

Was Quiet in Court.
In police rourt this morning Noyes

wasn't so noisy though his remarks were
plainly heard by the court frequenters.

The husband appeared for his wife,
who was keeping quiet In, the detention
room, and pleaded guilty for both in the
case of disturbance brought against
them.

Judge hoyle took a noisy view of t he
matter and fined both of the Nuyes in
the sum of $10 each. Mr. Nayes trampnl-d
noisily out of the courtroom and re-
turned to the quiet of the temporary
Noyes abode in the city's riaentit i suite.

NEEDS THE CHANGE

A SMOOTH SWINDLER WHO IS
WORKING BUTTE PEOPLE.

IT PAYS TO BE FROM MISSOURI

Came Here From Salt Lake Where It
Is Believed He Made Good Wages

on Bad Money - About
His Methods.

If a 8u:aive, wvell-Itressed young muau
a('eOsts you ion the sci eIit will aiski you

to change it bill for" himt, dont Iuntmble
all over yiiurself it your anxiety to

oblige hint; eross the Street and ker,
away front him: tell hint you neid th'e
change.

Such diberiuinatilon on your part will
htot emtbarrass him,. lie is used to it.
lie will find another man whto hasn't

read this story, perhaps, who wdil giva
him a five-dollar bill and four sllver dol-
hirs and a half-dollar and two quarters,
and the young tlio will hand him-oh,
Ito, not the ten he ilashed at tirst, but a
one-dollar 'bill, tulled up carelessly, and
will siile his thanks, and the courteous
one will pocket the one-dollar !bill and
go on his way rejoicing in the contiilouis
glow that comes to all good 'ien whin
they do a favor to a stranger.

The other fellow will also go on hits
way rejoleing In the sane kind oft a glow
that comes 'to men of his craft when they
do a stranger.

The gentleman has just arrived in
butte, after doing a nice lIttle business
In halt Lake. lie found at least two vic-
tims yesterday-one a business iail who
would not be selected as i mark for such
Operations.

His rns'thods are various, say the .tlt
Lake polilce. ometimns he Is ovet-
iburdened with five-dllula goul pieces,

which he exchitigr's for a hill, and
among which he has nctldentally slippoI
a new penny for which he didn't cure a
cent.

He pilies his game natout the hotels
chiefly and ls believed to ie making a
very comfortable living on the %Irtue of
aceominodation by others.

So, whether you hall from Portland,
Me., or Sunny Tennessee, it will pay you
to adopt the Incredibility attributct to
the gentleman from Missourit, and when
the man who is out for change ap-
proaches with liIs big bill, you ti.ty
rafely tlemutrk.
"Show rme!"

It may save you trouble; also ionhy,

Our Watch
Repairing
Surpassing
The best

Let um put one watch In repair
for you and you will see the 9upe-

riority of our work.

The Jeweler
Owsley Block, Butte, Mont

Madames
La Belle and

Macarroll
Open Their New
Parlors, 43, 4b, 47,
48. Owsley Block,

TO-DAY
Complexion Specialists, Face and Body
)asaage, Manicuring and Chiropody.

Telephone 816A.

CRUSADE HAS BEGUN
CZAR X'LAUGHLIN WARKS VP

TO HIS WORE.

HOUSEHOLDERS RISK ARREST

People Who Don't Keep Their Side-
walks Clean Likely to Pay for Priv-

ilege of Conversing With
Police Judge Boyle.

Streit Commisaloner McLaughlin's
rule as the czar of winter is already
causing trouble for Blutte citizens who
do not observe the laws regarding the
cleaning of sidewalks.

The first victim of the new crusade
Instituted by the czar in James Graham,
who Is working the Little Rosa mine at
the end of East isroadi ay.

The czar in his traveli discovered
large sheets of lee covering the sidewalk
in front of the property of Graham
caused, so it is claimed, by the careless
draining of water across the peop)e's
foot way.

The First Arrest
Graham was complained against yes-

terday and IL warrant issued. lie
couldn't be found no Offlcer Young left
word for him to come into the police
4tation ani pliece himself under arrest,
which Urahamn obligingly did this morn-
ing.

In police court (iraham pleaded not
gulty and tried to state that it wasn'tfilm fault that the water ran over the
sidewalk. 'iTh. coiurt refuiei1 to hler the
defense until trial day, which will be
next Frlday.

(Iraham was taken into custody, but
was not loiked up and later was re-
leased on his own recognizance in recog-
nition of his coinIng into court without
on oilieer.

Will Enforce the Law.
Ciomplaintl are In from any number

of places anid as fast its possible the re-
sponsible parties will le taken into cus-
toiiy and given an opportunity of hold-
ing otlicial converse with Judge Boyle,
ail of which will be to the financlal ben-
eit of the city of liutte.

SEVEN DEFENDANTS
TOUGH GANG IN DUBLIN GULCH

ATTRACTING ATTENTION.

TWO' HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

Pat Hanafin and Tom Murray in the
Toils for Malicious Mischief-

Five More Who Are Badly
Wanted.

Ieputy County Attorney Lynch atoo
the sheriff's officers are work!ng to-
gether to break up a had gang of roughs
that infest Dublin gulch.

Yesterday Deputy Sheriff Kirby ar-
rested Pat Hanafln and Toni .durray,
two of the gang, and they are now be-
hind the hars at the county jail.

.Murray and Iaituatin are two of seven
offenders who are badly wanted by the
deputy county attorney to answer in the
justice court for the crime of nalticious
mischief recently committed at itaiiring-
ton's saloon on the Anaconda road.

Among the five othurs not yet arrested
by the officers Is James Murray, against
whom there is a charge of robbery, as
well ts the charge of malicious mischiel'.

This Murray, and he is one of three
brothers who share in the offense of mna-
itcious mischief, is accused of robbing
Matthew Klely In the gulch about foiur
itonths ago.

The other men who are wanted for
miliilous in schief are Dan Murray, John
O'Neill, Con Murphy and'l Tim lGriffin.
The complaint against them is ilied in
Judge Olson's court.

Smashed Harrington's Saloon.
It was flied tein days ago, and the

:;mashing of llarrington's salo in took
place on Christmas night.

The toughs, aicording to Mr. Lynch,
who has had the duty and 'the unpleas-
tnt experience of drawing cotoplaints
against thet' and prosecuting them in
the various justices courts, visited
laddy Leary's saloon on Christmas eve
first, and Paddy drove them out with a
club after they tried to start trouble.

Then "they went to Hiarringtoo's sa-
loon and undetook to thrash sumthody
there. Tfhty were ordered out and wt-nt.

The front of Itarritgton's resort is
chlielly made of glass, and when they
reached the outside they proceeded to
attack it with sticks, stones and every
coneitvable mnisele. They tire mi1 to
have left Harrington's front a sorry
wreck.

Growler Hold-Ups.
Mr. Lynch says the ging make a

habit of holding up reside Its of the gulch
when they lind them pt Ing home with a
can of beer. Nobody cal go out and get
a can of beer with any safety while
these gentry are about. T'Piey have it
perpetual beer thirst anti they swo )p
down upon the teer carrier aolti d..poll
him without regard to protest), resist-
falie' Or c'0naefi00000,

Another of their habits is to break
into and rob cellars. This is one of
their favorite pastimes.

The deputy county attorney Is at a loss
to understand why the Murray charged
with robbery has not been c pprehended
long before this.

"ie is around'the gulch all the lime.
1 don't see why the deputy sheritflt do
not arrest him," Mr. Lynch said,

Then he told about how an older re-
cently went up to the saloon one night
to arrest Murray, but had failed tecause
a saloon whete the man wat contained
so much pipe smoke when he entered it
thatihe could not see anything till Mer-
lay had had time to sneak ou' the back
door.

One Hundred Dollars Cash Prizes.
Order a ton of Kemmerer, Rock

Springs, Rocky Fork or Gebo coal from
us, and get a guess on the weight of the
large lump of coal in front of our office,
free. *

CITIZENS' COAL CO.,
Phone 588. No. 4 E. Broadway.

I BREEN ON THE L

KATOR MUST REPORT CAS3ZTO
COUNCIL 12z thXOVAxz. '

QUOTES GOVERNING STATUTES

Sections of the Compiled City Qui.
nancee and State Law Which An.

Mandatory Upon the
Mayor. ii

County Attorney Breen was inter e -
ed this morning upon the quest +of
what. in his opinion is the law whhlW
ehould govern the mayor In the matter
of the removal or suspension of police-
men and other appointive officers .he
city, and he quoted the following ution
of the compiled ordinances of the city of
Dutte as being mandatory upon the
mayor:

"Section 7. He (the mayor) shall have
power, for cause, to suspend any ofIt-
cer selected or appointed under the pro-
visions of the general Incorporation act,
except aldermen, until the next regular
meeting of the city council, when he
shall report all facts relating to suchsuspension for the action of the council,
and upon a majority vote of the entire
council and the approval of the mayor
the removal of any municipal officer shall
be effected."

This section is from ordinance No. 100,
defining the powers and duties of the
mayor.

At the end of the book containing the
copiledl ordinances of the city is a sub-
division of the book, which contains the
"laws of the state of Montana relating
to cities, from the political code of Mon-
tuna and acts mandatory thereto."

Says City Laws Follow State.
Mr. Breen stated that these laws of the

state control and limit the cityordinancett,
and that the city ordinances are subor-
dinate and subject to them.

"Any city ordinance that conflicts with
these laws is null," Mr. Breen said, "and
the city ordinances must be in oenso-
nance with them to have any effect."

From the chapter on "Executive Pow-
ers" among these laws, Mr. Breen quoted
as follows:

"Section 4781. The moyor Is the 'chlef
executive cftleer of the city or town, and
has the power:

"To suspend, and, with the conseit of
the council, to remove any non-elected
oflver, hiating in the suspension or re-
moval the cause thereof."

"Stating in the enspension or removal
the cause thereof," Mr. lireen repeated
with emphasis. "This is the law of the
state, and says what the mayor has
power to do. The city ordinances must
agree with this, or they are not valid,"
he added.

Mayor Bound by State Law.
"Do you take the position that the

mayor Ie iound by tae section of the city
ordinance and the nectiun of the state
law quoted here in his suspension of the
suspended jeoticemen?"'' Mr. BIreen was
asckedi.

"Yes, sit: this is the law, and the
mayor should be governed by it," Mr.
Itreen repliti.

Mr. Iireen pointed out in the section of
the city ordinance quoted, that the mayor
"shall report all facts relating to such
smstension" of ofileers. This. Mr. Breen
said, was also obligatory upon the mayor.

Another section of the laws of Mon-
tana, laying -down the powers of city
officers. which the county attorney cited
as being mandatory upon the city coun-
cii and mayor. but which raises a new
matter, is as follows:

"Section 4806. The mayor, or any mem-
cer of the city council, or any city or

town oflicer, or any relative or enyploye
thereof. must not he directly or indirectly
interested in the profits of any contract
entered into by the council while he is or
was in offce."

"The mayor and the eoutmeil should act
in accormdance with that law," said '1r.
Itreen. "But I understand that it Is be-
ing violated."

WANTS HUSBAND ARRESTED.

Mrs. Joe Davis Desires Joe Davis
Jailed.

Mrs. Joe Davis, who was in the county
jail for a few days, but who got tired
of the confinement and secured her: re-
lease this morning, is anxious to give
her husband, Joe Davis, a taste of the
bnstile.

Four or five days ago lyTrs. Davis went
to jail voluntarily because she had no
place else to go, and today she applied
to the county attorney's otfice to have
her husband arrested for 'beating her,
ua soon as she could get up stairs from
the place of imprisot nment.

She charges the man with beating her
over the head with a loaf of bread sonm'
months ago. Deputy County Attorney
Lynch thought the statute of linmltation
had run against the offense she chargc'd
Davis with, and besides, she did not
]know where Davis could be found. So
the complaint was not issued at once.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Flilen-O. C. Voss, Anaconda;Charles Blom, Duluth; A. J. Sayer,

St. Paul; T. AV. Preston, Helena; W. M.
Wheeler, St. Louis; E. O. Jasmer, Chli-
(ago; Miss Anna Whtte, Moulder; O. L,
Megahan, Columbus, 0.

At the Thornton-O. M. Pagen, Chi-
('ago; T. L. Kinnep, ti. Hoyington and
wife Helena; J. C. Cradle and wife, St.
Paul; O. J. lteiehenback, San Francisco;
L. Warren, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. E. Mason,
New York; M. Hudnall, It. Lockey, John
Longmnald, A. P. Wilkinson, Helenap
John A. Canty, Anaconda; Ed J. Mayer,
New York; Charles C. Overmire, Helena.

At the Butte-Charles It. Sutton, Hel-
ena; D. A. McNerney, Mlnneapolls; Tom
McTague, Deer Lodge; Eugene `Ring,
Sheridan; George D. Hendrick, St.
LouIs; S. H. Kuperfman, W. V. King
and wife, New York; Frank atenh,
Minneapolis; W. J. Giles, Jefferson, Isl-
and.

Golf Meeting Changed.
New York, Jan. 14.-Preeldent Mur-

doch of the Nausau Country club say,:
its club will apply for the amateur chain-
pionship meet of 1902, at the annual
meeting of the United States Golf a3-
sociation which is to be held February
27 In this city. So far the only rival in
the field for the meeting is the Glenview
Golf club, of Chicago.

fINISHING TOUCHES
KING AND QUNUN DAILY PRNPAR.

LEG 101 COZOWrATION.

OPENING DAY OF PARLIAMENT

Ministers and Others Have Been As-
signed Their Places in the Royal

Parade and Function - Marks
Beginning of Festivities.

(Ily Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 14.-The return of the

king and queen to Marlborough house
for the opening of parliament marks the
beginning of 'the festivities of the
coronation year.

the king's council and cabinet meet-
ings were formalities required for put-
ting the finishing touches upon the ad-
dress from the throne and for arrange-
ments for the military and parliamentary
pageants.

The ceremonial of lart February will
he repeated with more pages, equerries;
horses, carriages and color. Lord Salis-
bury, instead of carrying the sword of
state as he would be forced to do if he
were foreign secretary, is favored by
tradition and will stand at the left of
the king, as lord of the privy seal with
the lord chancellor at the king's right
hand and this portion of the tableau will
be a parable of the dependence of the
mediaeval monarchy upon the two indi-
viduals whose seals were indispensable
for legalizing any royal decree.

The Duke of Devonshire will either
carry the imperial crown or the sword
of state. The Marquis of Winch'htir
will bear the cup of maintenanes and
Lord Wolseley will be the gold stick.

The college of heralds will bring into
the picture (very feature that belongs
there by virtue of an ancient tradition.

Custom House Clerk Dead.
(By Associated Press.)

San Franclsco, Jan. 14.-J. T. Jerome,
chief clerk in the custom house at this
port, died at his home in Oakland, early
this morning of pneumonia. He served
34 years in the customs business. He
was a veteran of the civil war. For
years he was president of the Reliance
Club of Wheelmen.

PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY.

Capitalization of Concern Will Be Upon
Its Real Value.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 14.-A pneumatic tool

combination in opposition to the re-
cently formed Chicago Pneumati^ Tool
company, is organizing in this city. A
meeting will be held today at which de-
tails will probably be decided upon.

The unique principle of the new com-
pany is to be that its capitalization will
be upon the basis of the real valuation
of it- stock and equipment and that the
common stock will *be guaranteed a 12
per cent dividend.

No bonds are to be Issued.

SUTTON'S NEW THEATER
Special engagement, two night and Wed-

nesday matinee Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, January 14 and 15.

F. C. Whitney and Edwin Knowles'
original New York production.

QUO VADIS QUO VADIS
On account of the immensity of pro-

duction the performance will begin
promptly at 2 and 8 o'clock.

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,
Opening Thursday, Jan. 16.

Munro & Sage Present, by Special Ar-
rangement with Mr. Daniel Froh-

man, Anthony Hope's Beautirul
Romantic Successes

Thursday Night , Saturday Matinee,
THE PRISONER OF ZENDA

The Story.
Frday Night, Saturday Night,

RUPERT OF IIENTZAU
The Sequel.

Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

SUTTON'S fAMILY THEATER
Four nights and Wednesday matinee,

opening Sunday night, January 19.
After the minnows comes the whale.

TERRY'S Bill UNCLE EOMi'S
CABIN CO,

40-people-40; horses, ponies, donkeys.
A pack of blood hounds. A carload of
speclal scenery. Traveling in their own
two Pullman cars. Grand parade at 12
M. Seats now on sale at usual place, at
common-sense prices.

Department of the Interior, United
Status Land Office, Helena, Montana,
December 30, 1901.
N, P. R. R. Co., vs. Mineral Classifica.

tion of w% section 35, township 4 north,
range 11 west.

During the month of April, 1901, Min-
eral Land Commissioner W. H. Williams,
appointed under the act of February 6,
1895, as amended by the act of June 6,
1900, to exanlne and classify certain
mineral lands in the states of Montana
and Idaho, classified with other lands,
the w'% of section 35, township 4 north,
range 11 west, as mineral.

On December 30, 1901, the N. P. R. R.
Co. filed its duly verified protest against
said classification in which it is alleged,
that each and every part of said tracts
are essentially non-mineral in character
and more valuable for non-mineral pur-
poses than for mining.

A hearing is therefore hereby ordered
and all parties in Interest are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evi-
dence touching said allegation before
John It. Eardley, a United States com-
missioner, at his office at Anaconda,
Montana, at 10 o'clock a. m., on Feb-
ruary 6, 1902, and that final hearing be
held before the Register and Receiver of
the United States Land Office at Helena,
Montana, at 10 o'clock a. m., on Febru-
ary 13, 1902.

GEORGE D. GREENE,
Register.

CURE MC1&.,u bb de
to 't ,y. qlrgr a mil n .

PrnuL{ m314.n* iof O tpu 0o a r mnk
Os ~THEEVANS CNIIZIO l . rsf 2ow'strzipnt,

U CNINCNA~NATO,. sl by Dufugtu,

FUTURE PROSPECTS
RSTRADA PALXrA 0173G Os r.

ION ON SCHOOLS.

WANTS IGNORANCE DISPELLED

Cuba's First President Believes That
Xoral But Not Peculiar Teachings

Should Be Part Public SBolool
Curriculum.

(fly Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 14.-The program ofT. Estrada Palma, president-elect of

Cuba, has been published. Mr. Palma
says:

"Comparing the poor condition of the
public schools in Cuba during the Span-
ish administration with twat which pre-
Valis today, after three years of Ameri-
can rule, the improvement its very great.

"I think, however, that the whole sub-
ject requires particular attention in order
that the system may become more effi-
cient to the Cuban people. The system
of elementary instructions carried out
with modern methods, under a compul-
sory law for all and each one of the
Cubans, is the fundamental basis for
making citisens fully acquainted with
their rights and duties.

"It is one of the greatest obligations
of 'the Culian government to dispel the
ignorance which has prevailed for cen-
turies there.

Want the Best Results.
"The system of primary and ele-mnentary education of both sexes is em-

braced, and the benefit of it ought tobe extended to the inmates of the jails
and asylums.

"For the Purpose of attaining the best
results, we need to keep ourselves inclose contact with the leading educa-
tional institutions of the United States
and other countries which are at the
head of civilization In 'this matter. Ofcourse, some regular visits by our regu-
lar teachers to those institutions is one
of the best ways to keep in touch with
the modern improvemente in public
schools.

"Besides the proper instruction af-
forded to the Cuban children, it is my
opinion that moral teachings, without
descending to a special worship, ought
to be a part of the public school sys-
tem."

NEW YORK POSTOFFICE.

Makes Regular Annual Statement of
Money Order Department.

New York, Jan. 14.-Joseph Elliott, the
superintendent of the money order de-
partment of the general postofflce, has
handed to Postmaster Vancott, the an-
nual statement of his department for
the year just ended.

It shows 8,512,527 domestic money or-
ders were paid, amounting to 22,295,511.
An increase in number, 485,546, or 16 per
cent, and In amount, $4,256,5:5, or 25 per
cent over the year 1900.

Of International money orders there
were paid in 1901, 00,386, the amount paidbeing $1,160,422.

The domestic orders issued and fees
received were:

Number, 112,528; fees received, $1,394.-
947, an Increase over 1900 In number of
8545, and inamount of fees, $92,079.

Special Distributing Agents for

Jones' Dairy Farm
Pure Pork Sausage

Mild Cured Hams
Special Cured B Bacon

Superlative Canned Vej-
etablej and Fruits, Sal-
mon, Fruit Preseroes, Etc

Chesapeake Bay
Soft Shell Crabs
Green Turtles, Etc.

Chase & Sanborn's
Presh Roasted Coffees

P. J. Brophy & Co.,
28 N. Main St. aon

e- a

R OOD
S ND 100 .PAGE BOOK FREE AL

a SUFPERERS FROM
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

WE CURE QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY
Our patients cured 15 yarn aro by our Great Discovery, unknown to the professiro,

are to-day sound and well, and bave health children sic we curcdthem
primaya con r or eTat ured an 15to Days o'hbe for
the same price, under the same arau R T e o Ca
contract to pn railroad fare and hotel b ils, and no oaehge if wefail to curd

IFYui'V U"lr take mrour ,iodide Maoash sfad itili bare !.cht andi painu Itneous

any pert of the body hair or eye$ Out,5tlSoi5Uoe ea

BLOOD POISON WE GUARANTEE TO CUR
We solidsl the snoitobstiqasteetsee callGebsnge dli. work for a a.swecannoewe. Is

diseuase ais always ba200od the shill og ilas sheet emanient p1451c14n3. 0O,tQO eapi ta1Nln on?
utaondlttoaal rantwp &u0 TgU1DZ!X WD MONSQTsxrerlmsenting. We bave tbeO.Ytears.

sosNno e enst cc ol dnaonllcatloj..'or 1065r weisavatrealOlnd

COOK REMEDY CO., 156* Masonio Teni le, Chicago.

GOES TO GERMANY
#omxuea avuvz 1A13 awa.

SUNTATIVU AT 1 wra.

MAN OF LARGE EXPERIENCE

Was formaerly 7anaglng Uditor of
Illinois Staats elwtang and Quite

Prominent Politically--Adver.
timing St. Louis Uzposition.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 14.-Joseph Brucker was

born at Ischl, Austria, in 1849. He re-
ceived an academic education and emi-
grated to the United States in 1*71. In
the Centennial year he became a full cit-
isen, and since that time has always
been very active as a journalist and pub-
iic speaker.

From 1892 to 1901 he was managing
editor of the Illinois Staats Zeltung, Chi-
cago, and took a prominent part in t19
elections of 1896 and 1900, supporthit
the gold standard and the election of
William McKinley.

About,a year ago Mr. Brucker went to
Berlin, Germany, to establish a journal,
the Columbia, with the object to increase
the American export trade in the spirit
of reciprocity, and to cultivate friendly
relations between the United States and
the Fatherland.

He acts over there, so to speak, as
sentinel, watching affairs rebuking *t.,
tacks against our people and govern-
ment, correcting erroneous impressions
and tempering the hostile feeling engen-
dered by Ignorance and by the influence
of selfish political parties.

Pair Almost a Necessity.
A prominent American wrote to Mr.

Brucker before he left for Germany: "It
was with more than usual interest that
I studied the outlines of your European
project. To a man of my knowledge of
affairs here and abroad the wonder is,
not that your ideas have been formed,
but that they have not been formed a
long time ggo. I have no doubt that an
enterprise of this kind is almost a ne-
cessity for the American trade in its
present development.

The United States has ceased to be an
agricultural country merely, and, while
the European markets will always be
hungry for the products of our soil, we
have advanced at such rapid strides in
quite a number of important industries
that we compete with the wotld in re-
gard to them.

All that it takes is to open the channel,
and I cannot conceive o! a quicker and
safer way to do so than by the enter-
prise which you have conceived.

To my mind its success is assured, be-
cause, first, the idea is correct in its con-
ception; second, because this is the right
time to realize it; and third because, of
all men whom I know, you are the best
equipped for the purpose."

Mr. Brucker's Columbia Is a fine look-
ing paper and well illustrated. It circu-
lates largely among people who, are likely
to exhibit, or at least will pay a visit to,
St. Louis during the World's Fair.

Mr. Brucker is known as one of the
best German newspaper writers, and is
an excellent German speaker. He has the
best connections in both countries, and
undoubtedly will be of great service to
the World's Fair management as the res-
ident commissioner for Germany.


